disadvantage in having less staff and facilities at weekends. Clearly, making weekend days the same as any other makes sense . . . . . . or does it? I retired earlier this year. Editing the SMJ seemed a nice way to fill my time. I hadn't realised the interregnum had built up a backlog of 150-200 submissions, with authors regularly battering the email door of a largely unattended submission service (For which situation, all at the SMJ apologise to both our readers and writers.). Soon my 'spare-time' activity occupied a number of hours every day. So the first thing I did? I made a point of not working on Saturday or Sunday. Of 'having a weekend'. I needed it. I needed some sort of structure to my week. Maybe that's why I had wanted some outlet in the first place.
I was reminded of my parents -'devout' (never their word) Catholics who, after retirement, found themselves going to mass on weekdays, plus the recently introduced Saturday evening 'vigil' mass. But it didn't work for them. Their week lost shape.
Their accidental solution was intriguing. Parishioners attending vigil mass were not 'obliged' to go to mass on Sunday -just like Christmas! So they stopped going on Sundays. They went to mass everyday except Sunday. It gave their week 'shape'. In the best of traditions, Sunday was their 'day of rest'. I think we all need shape to our week. It doesn't have Mother Nature's insistence, like the hours of the day or the seasons of the year. Apparently it's all down to the Ancients; five visible planets, plus the sun and moon. But numerous civilisations throughout the centuries have separately come up with the same format. It's a sensible time-period to have an ebb and flow.
Sometimes, in fanciful mood, I used to see my hospital almost as a living organism -each part doing its own job, but existing as part of the whole. And just maybe that organism needs a shape to its week;
